### The Florida Senate

**COMMITTEE MEETING EXPANDED AGENDA**

**APPROPRIATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIMINAL AND CIVIL JUSTICE**

**Senator Brandes, Chair**

**Senator Bracy, Vice Chair**

---

**MEETING DATE:** Wednesday, December 11, 2019  
**TIME:** 1:30—3:30 p.m.  
**PLACE:** Mallory Horne Committee Room, 37 Senate Building

**MEMBERS:** Senator Brandes, Chair; Senator Bracy, Vice Chair; Senators Gainer, Gruters, Harrell, Perry, Rouson, and Taddeo

---

**TAB** | **BILL NO. and INTRODUCER** | **BILL DESCRIPTION and SENATE COMMITTEE ACTIONS** | **COMMITTEE ACTION**
---|---|---|---
1 | CS/SB 346  
**Criminal Justice / Bradley**  
*(Compare H 259, H 339, S 468)* | Criminal Justice; Prohibiting the imprisonment for longer than a certain time for persons who possess, purchase, or possess with the intent to purchase less than a specified amount of a controlled substance; authorizing a court to impose a sentence other than a mandatory minimum term of imprisonment and mandatory fine for a person convicted of trafficking if the court makes certain findings on the record; requiring that a custodial interrogation conducted at a place of detention in connection with certain offenses be electronically recorded in its entirety; revising the circumstances under which a wrongfully incarcerated person is eligible for compensation, etc. | Fav/CS  
CJ  
11/12/2019 Fav/CS  
ACJ  
12/11/2019 Fav/CS  
AP  
Yeas 8 Nays 0

2 | Presentation on Governor's Fiscal Year 2020-2021 Budget Recommendations:  
Department of Corrections  
Department of Juvenile Justice  
Department of Law Enforcement  
Department of Legal Affairs/Attorney General  
Florida Commission on Offender Review  
State Courts  
Public Defenders  
State Attorneys  
Regional Conflict Counsels  
Statewide Guardian ad Litem  
Capital Collateral Regional Counsels  
Justice Administrative Commission | Presented

3 | Presentation on a Study of Health Care Services in the Florida Department of Corrections by Office of Program Policy Analysis and Government Accountability | Presented

4 | Presentation on Recommendation of the Appellate Review of County Court Decisions Workgroup | Presented

---

Additional information or meeting documents can be found in the Other Related Meeting Documents section.